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The Voice
“Wouldn’t GET along,” or,“Wouldn’t GO along”

F

riday the thirteenth was a terrible day for
Third and a terrible day for LWV. Director K. McDaniel was removed from the Third
board by a vote of the directors who appointed
her in December. And what heinous crime had
McDaniel committed? Time after time the directors called her “bright.” (She was, in fact, appointed an officer of a major corporation at age
19). But then “those” directors added that she
was stubborn and wouldn’t get along. Not get
along with President Moore? With Director
Paulus? With Director Freshley? What would
cause such dissention? Could it be that McDaniel actually believed in integrity, accuracy, and
transparency? Right on!
Caesar, we have to talk. Meet me at the forum on the ides. -- Brutus

threats of the managing agent that were later revealed in the CotoBuzz Journal. Or is it?
Or perhaps a group of directors wanted to
cover up that President Moore reacted violently to
being corrected and forced to follow her own rules
(or at least those of the board). When Moore allegedly threw a water bottle at McDaniel (creating visible bruising according to the sheriff’s report)
McDaniel left the meeting while Moore raved (in a
volume that was audible outside the room) that she,
“would never be in another meeting with
McDaniel.” Was this prophetic or had the assassination already been plotted, waiting for the opportunity?
Katie, we need to talk. How about coffee at
Starbucks? -- Freshley
(Continued on page 2)

At meeting after meeting the board passed
resolutions and then the President Moore took
that to mean she could do whatever she pleased.
That is not a matter of dissention or getting
along, those acts are just wrong. However,
McDaniel’s fate was probably sealed when she
discovered that Freshley could only aspire to
writing minutes at a level that would suggest
that Freshley was trying to conceal actions and
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